POWERED BY

Simply light your grill, and the iKamand brings it up to your desired temp in just minutes, while industryleading technology allows you to set, monitor and adjust your cook temp from anywhere using the
iKamand mobile app. Achieve effortless and precise temperature control for mouthwatering, perfect
results—and a better grilling experience every time.

FEATURES

EN D - TO - E ND CONTROL
F R O M T HE APP
Simply open the box, download the app,
follow the quick-guide setup and you’re
ready to grill.
1. Easily connect the device to Wi-Fi
2. Fire up your grill at the beginning of a cook
3. Set/change grill temperature and end a cook

S H AR E YOU R COOK
While cooking, share your progress
via text message or social media with
one press of a button within the app
so family and friends can follow along.

BBQ FEED
Enjoy access to curated, always-updated
videos, tutorials and posts, created to
inspire you to try fresh things on the
grill and learn new techniques.

FEATURES

R EC I P E LI B RARY
Check out our compilation of 365 recipes,
as well as weekly featured recipes that
are guaranteed all-stars. At the end of
each recipe, you can start your grill with
one click at the bottom of the page.

YO U R BB Q HALL OF FAME
Every time you use the grill, your cook
is stored. You can add pictures of what
you’ve cooked, rate it and keep notes.

B UI LT FOR PE RFORMANCE
High quality design and components
means worry-free use time after time.
1. Solid stainless steel on all metal components
2. Accepts up to 4 probes (1 grill temp,
3 different food probes)
3. Weather resistant components
4. Faster start up times with whisper
quiet operation
5. Alerts for low charcoal, open lid, and more

